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Dear Family of God, 

 

St. Paul writes to the Church in 
Ephesus: “Fathers, do not provoke your 
children to anger, but bring them up in the 
discipline and in the instruction of the Lord” 
(Eph. 6:4). This is not a new concept that Paul 
is introducing as it has been stated in the 
previous newsletter articles. Thomas Winger 
writes in his commentary on Ephesians, “This 
mandate is rooted in the Old Testament, 
which placed primary responsibility on fathers 
for the nurture of the children in the Word 
and will of God.”  

One cannot take this one verse from Ephesians out of the context that surrounds it. This verse is part of 
a Haustafel.1 Paul is giving his readers a table of duties. He explains the relationship between husband and 
wife, fathers (and mothers) and children, and then masters and slaves. One cannot dismiss the relationship 
between husband and wife when discussing the family unit. For Paul, marriage and family go together. Winger 
points out that “Marriage and family are institutions of God himself, such that Paul can allude to the creation 
of woman from the side of man and appeal directly to the divine institution of marriage. Therefore, it is not 
mere nature, but God himself who places fathers and mothers over children.”2 Winger writes: 

Although obedience to God’s Law in the household order entails certain earthly rewards—as 
indeed all created beings may enjoy the blessings placed by God into his creation—the baptized 
child of God seeks and finds a deeper blessing in what God has established and given. By 
recognizing in family life the gracious disposition of his heavenly Father, the Christian discovers 
that the divinely ordered family, like marriage itself, can be a vehicle of the Gospel.3 

The whole family unit is instituted by God and important for bringing the gospel to the next generation. St. 
Paul is clear that fathers can be instruments of the Gospel. Mothers are also instrumental in teaching the 
gospel as the teaching vocation of children flows through the marriage relationship between husband and 
wife. 

As Paul continues to write to the Ephesians one term, that I want to focus on this month is translated 
in the ESV, “Bring them up.”  A more precise definition would be “to nourish up to maturity” or “to nurture.” 
This is what parents are called to do, to nourish their children. What better nourishment is there than the 
Word of God? 

The nourishment that parents are to provide for their children is the discipline and instruction of the 
Lord. This teaching and instruction “is ‘setting right the mind’ through teaching, reproof, and warning.” As you 
notice the last portion of the verse the says that the instruction is of the Lord. “Thus, the emphasis is more on 
the teaching duties of the father as an “instructor”, who not only gives instruction from and about the Lord, 

 
1 “The present unit of Ephesians (5:21–6:9) is often referred to as a Haustafel. The term is generally attributed to Luther, 

through he is probably only responsible for popularizing this particular German expression. Rather than ‘table of duties,’ it is better 

rendered as domestic order.” Winger, Ephesians, 633.  

2 Winger, Ephesians, 675. 

3 Winger, Ephesians, 675. 
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and his wisdom through his Word, but does so also in his stead.”4 Winger wraps up his discussion on this word 
that he defines as discipline and states, “To discipline is to make a disciple, that is to put the Lord’s teachings 
into the child.”5 This statement gets to the heart of what Paul is discussing here in his letter to the Ephesians 
on the role of the father/parents in teaching the faith to their children.  

Throughout Scripture, parents have been given the task of teaching their children in order to make 
disciples. I encourage you as parents, grandparents, family members, and congregation members to keep the 
Word of God in front of the next generation.  

During this season of Lent you can add instead of fast from something. You can add more intentional 
time of family instruction time in the Lord – no matter what your family make-up is. 
 
In His Service, 

Rev. Michael Nielsen  

 
 
 
 

 

WITNESSES TO CHRIST: PEOPLE 
FROM HIS PASSION 

John tells us why he wrote his Gospel: “Jesus 

did many other signs in the presence of the 

disciples, which are not written in this book; but 

these are written so that you may believe that 

Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that by 

believing you may have life in His name” (John 

20:30–31). Life! When we believe that Jesus is 

the Christ, God gives us life—abundant life, 

forgiven life, and eternal life.  

Historically, the Fourth Gospel is likened to 

an eagle—an image that suggests John soars to 

heights of glory and grandeur. That’s because 

the evangelist paints a stunning portrait of 

Jesus, who is the bread of life, the resurrection 

and the life, and the way, the truth, and the life. 

Life in Jesus. That’s God’s gift to you!6 

 
4 Winger, Ephesians, 663. 

5 Winger, Ephesians, 663. 

6 Also read, “the bread of life” (John 6:35); “the resurrection and the life” (John 11:25); and “the way, and the truth, and the 

life” (John 14:6). 
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This Lent, our life in Christ will be strengthened as 

we hear the witness of those in John’s Gospel who 

journeyed to the cross. Along the way, we’ll meet 

villains, such as Barabbas and Pontius Pilate, as well as 

sinners, such as Peter (who denied Jesus three times), 

Mary Magdalene (who was possessed by seven 

demons), and Judas Iscariot (who betrayed Jesus for 

thirty pieces of silver). 

Please join us for worship as we hear the witness of 

these people in John’s Gospel: 

Ash Wednesday: John the Baptist, John 1:29–34 

Midweek of Lent 1: Mary, the Sister of Lazarus and Martha, John 12:1–11 

Midweek of Lent 2: Malchus, John 18:1–11 

Midweek of Lent 3: Peter, John 18:12–27 

Midweek of Lent 4: Barabbas, John 18:33–40 

Midweek of Lent 5: Pontius Pilate, John 19:1–16 

Palm Sunday: The Disciples, John 12:12–19 

Maundy (Holy) Thursday: Judas Iscariot, John 13:21–30 

Good Friday: John, the Gospel Writer, John 19:25–37 

The Vigil of Easter: Nicodemus, John 19:38–42 

The Resurrection of Our Lord: Mary Magdalene, John 20:1–18 

 

 

 

On the evening before 

His death by crucifixion, 

our Lord Jesus Christ 

gathered his disciples in 

the Upper Room in 

Jerusalem to celebrate 

the Passover with them 

one final time. The festive 

meal reminded the Jews 

of their deliverance from 

slavery in Egypt and how 

God rescued them by 

having the angel of death 

“pass over” their homes 

marked with lamb’s 

blood on the door posts.  

God then commanded 

the Israelites to celebrate 

the Passover each year 

afterwards as a reminder 
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of their freedom from Egypt.  They would eat the same meal of lamb, unleavened bread, etc., and retell the 

story of their salvation. 

 

When Jesus ate the Passover meal with His disciples for the last time, He added something new and unusual.   

He surprised them by using some of the elements of that meal—bread and wine—to institute the Sacrament 

of the Altar, which He then directed them to do “often” in remembrance of Him and for the remission of their 

sins.  

 

We Christians, living under the New Covenant of God’s grace in Christ, are not obligated to celebrate the 

Passover.  Yet many Christians today find that duplicating that meal and eating it together as Jesus and His 

disciples did, is a very meaningful experience which gives them a greater appreciate for the Lord’s Supper 

which we celebrate regularly. 

 

This year on Maundy Thursday (April 14) we plan to serve a traditional Passover meal or “Seder” here at 

Salem. We will some of the same foods and similar Scripture readings and ceremonies that Jesus did with His 

disciples.  

 

We will have our meal at 5:00 PM and then we will head into the Sanctuary for 

our Maundy Thursday Divine Service where we will receive the Lord’s Supper.  
 

For those who would like to attend, please consider the following.  This is a meal to be enjoyed by the whole 

family.  Older Children can especially benefit from this experience as they learn the Old Testament background 

to the New Testament feast of the Lord’s Supper.   There is a tradition in the Passover where the youngest of 

children ask questions of the father about them coming out of slavery. All members are invited for this meal. 
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Also, in order to know how much food to prepare and how many places to set, we must know who will attend.  

Therefore, we ask you to sign up on the reservation sheet on the clipboard in the fellowship hall indicating 

how many people from your family will attend.  We also need enough volunteers to help prepare the courses, 

set up the meal, and clean-up afterwards.  A sign-up sheet will be provided for this too.  Please register by 

April 3. 

 

I have organized and led the Seder in the past and I look forward to sharing the experience with you this year 

at Salem.  

 

In Christ’s Service,  

 

Pastor Michael Nielsen  

 

 

 

Council Meeting 02/08/2022 
 

Present: Pastor Michael Nielsen, Vice President Josh Millerman, Head Elder Paul Millerman, Secretary Sarah 
Duncan, Treasurer MaryAnn Thompson, President John Steele, Trustee Tom Lipke, Board of Education absent. 
Guest Stan Koenig. 
 

President John Steele called the meeting to order, and Pastor Michael Nielsen led us in devotional and prayer. 
 
Guest Stan Koenig discussed the memorial account breakdown. MaryAnn will talk to Scott about what we are 
going to do and record the givings. 
 

Secretary Report: Secretary Sarah Duncan read the meeting minutes from the 01/11/2022. A motion was 

made by Paul Millerman to accept the minutes and seconded by Josh Millerman and motion carried. 

 

Treasurer Report: MaryAnn Thompson advised the January 2022 financial summary as follows:     General 

fund balance as of 01/01/2022: $65895.92 Income: $9931.10 Expenses: $11023.93                  Net income: -

$1092.83. General Fund balance as of 01/31/2022: $64803.09.                                    Envelope Giving for 

January: Missions: $286   Building Fund: $192   Gifts and memorials: $840   Sunday School offering: $278.67   

Daycare income (envelopes) $655   Air Conditioning: $100   Vacation Bible School: $50   Oil Well Schultz: 

$195.92   Lutheran Hour: $50     Current Bank Accounts: Salem Church Checking: $46130.70   Savings: 

$17318.95   Daycare Checking: $14155.44   LCEF Account: $26816.07  The preschool/daycare has spent $2500 

in grant money for training and supplies. A motion was made by Tom Lipke to accept the minutes and 

seconded by Josh Millerman and motion carried. 

 

Elder’s Report: Paul Millerman advised that Aaron, Amy, Zack & Sam Beckendorf sent a letter to be released 

from membership at Salem. Tom is no longer disinfecting tables. Stan gave a memorial fund summary and 

explained it. Need a better way to keep track of the money gave for things on the needs list and for 

memorials.  Lutheran disaster group is looking for groups in each church to keep trained for helping in 

disasters. We need to remember that we have been asked not to give out gas money if people need it and 
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that they have to go to the Barron Police. We do still have motel vouchers from the clergy association and 

Pastor needs to sign them. Elders will start visiting with Pastor for support and added relationships in order to 

help Pastor out. There needs to be a better line of communication between Pastor and the Elders. A motion 

was made by Tom Lipke to accept the report and seconded by Josh Millerman and motion carried. 

 

Trustee’s Report: Tom Lipke advised that general maintenance is ongoing. Installed shelves in daycare. The 

balcony is cold, so they are going to try different things to remedy. CWS Security gave us a quote for a used 

‘buzz in’ unit of $2100. A motion was made by Paul Millerman to accept the report and seconded by Josh 

Millerman and motion carried. 

 

Board of Education: Minutes read by MaryAnn in Chris’ absence. $365 was raised by the congregation for the 

daycare/preschool family in need. Food program in daycare/preschool is not up and running. Meeting Feb 13 

to discuss director position. Mandy’s review is on the 27th. Daycare/preschool was given a 3 star rating-best in 

the first year. Two lead teachers were hired. Curriculum and newsletter are being done and implemented. 

Grant money is being spent according to the stipulation of receiving it. Jolene will be doing a Parent 

presentation called ‘Empowering Parents’ on Feb 23 @ 6pm. March 20, BOE and volunteers will be deep 

cleaning daycare/preschool area. Feb 27, snowtubing at Christy Mt from 5-7. Children will be singing the last 

Sunday in February. A motion was made by Tom Lipke to accept the report and seconded by Paul Millerman 

and motion carried. 

 

Pastor’s Report: Pastor advised that Winkel was held at the church on Feb 8. LERT (disaster relief)-Rev. John 

Miels is the point person for the circuit. There will be board training on February 16. Men’s bible study: 

Jeremiah. Thursday bible study: Christianity. Sunday morning bible study: Ask, Seek, Knock. Catechism classes 

are ongoing. Pastor wants to invite Jeff Burkhart to Salem for a hymn festival. A motion was made by MaryAnn 

Thompson to accept the report and seconded by Josh Millerman and motion carried. 

 

Old Business: Steering committee for Lutheran School in Almena. 

 

New Business: None 

 

A motion was made by Josh Millerman and seconded by Paul Millerman to adjourn the meeting and motion 
carried. 

Closed with The Lord’s Prayer 

Minutes by Sarah Duncan 

 

 

Men’s Club - February 1, 2022 
 

• Pres. Tom Lipke called the meeting to order. 

• Pastor Nielsen lead us in prayer 

• Secretary report was given from Nov and Dec by Don Duncan. Motion to accept minutes was made by 
Jim Thalacker seconded by Bud Bremer 
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• Treasurer’s report was given by Jim Thalacker.  Donation was given to the church to help pay some of 
the cost for Portals of Prayer.  Motion was made by Don to approve treasure report, seconded by Bud 

• New Business:   
o Decided not to have Ice Fishing outing because usually weather is bad and not many children 

show up because their involvement in sports.  May have a summer family fishing outing, 
weather is better.   

o Easter Brunch after sunrise service, April 17, 2022.  Went over the menu. Will talk more about it 
next meeting. 

• Cleaned candles from Christmas Eve service. 

• Jim made a motion to adjourn, seconded by Bud 

• Closed with the Lord’s Prayer 
 
Minutes by: Don Duncan, secretary  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Needs List: 

Catechisms $13/book    Faith Alive Bibles $26/book 

Study Bibles $40/book  Additional Hymnals $27/book 

Certificate Frames $4/frame   Baptism Frames $4/frame 

Air Conditioning     Convex Mirror $50 - $200 

Lamp for organ $250 - $400   Music Stands $50 - $200 

Church Computers - $600 per computer (replacing 1 every 2 years)   

  

 

Please see the church office before ordering/purchasing any of these items.  Any 

amount of money can be donated toward an item on the needs list.  

 

March  11:  Madelyn Weinert 

 

March 31:  Hannah Nielsen 
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March 1:  Shawn Dennis, Mary Hammann, Stan Koenig 

 

March 8:  Luke McGowan 
 

March 9:  Logan Crawford & Rusty Weise 

 

March 15:   Mary Ann Wheeler 
 

March 16:  Piper Millerman 
 
March 17:  Megan Kuhrt  
 
March 18:  Jolene Severt 
 

March 22:  Scot Hammann, Marty Schipull, & Herbert Zabel 

 

March 24:  Rebekah Bryan 
 

March 26:  Jim Metcalf & Adam Wheeler 

 

March 29:  Kailynn Duncan 
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March Elders 

2 – 12:00 Don  6:30 Paul 

6 – 9:00 Tim  

9– 12:00 Don  6:30 Trevor 

13 – 9:00 Josh  

16– 12:00 Don  6:30 Josh 

20 – 9:00 Stan  

23– 12:00 Don  6:30 Stan 

27 –9:00 Trevor 

30 – 12:00 Don  6:30 Paul 

 
 

 

March Ushers 

Dwayne Stabenow 

Austin Stabenow 

Grant Stabenow 

Jonathon Miller 

Rusty Weise 

William Weise 

March Greeters 

6 – Rusty Weise Family 

13 – Melissa Miller Family 

20 – Gail & Roxann Espeseth 

27 – Dwayne Stabenow Family 
 

Coffee Schedule 

6 – Trevor & Sara Duncan 

13 – YFM/Daylight Savings Day 

20 – David & Cindy Steel 

27 – Scot & Becky Hammann 
 

March/April  
Duffy and Janee Anderson   715-537-9218 

Jeanne Perala    715-986-2335 

Will and Kathy Schuettpelz  715-418-3637 

Randy and Sue Church  715-537-5901 

Roger and Ann Fagerlin  715-458-4096 

Mary Hammann   715-205-3455 

Stan and Nancy Koenig  715-434-8742 

Mike and Debbie Kuhrt  715-637-5906 

David & Cindy Steel   715-418-0202 

Marilyn Otto    715-537-3678 

Bernie Pedersen   715-458-3304 

March Alter Guild:   Mary Ann Thompson 

                                     Mary Hammann 

How to Contact Us 
Pastor Michael Nielsen – (218) 280-0999 

Pastor’s Email – rev.mike.nielsen@gmail.com 

Office – (715) 537-3011 

John Steele – (715) 769-3133 

Preschool – (715) 537-3011 ext.14 

Mary Ann Wheeler, Parish Musician – (715) 205-1158 

Church Service Phone –1 (888) 505-1870 

Church Email: salemmos@chibardun.net 

Salem’s New Web Page Is: https://www.salembarron.com/ 

Click on enter the following link and follow the prompts to 

support Salem.  

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/39-6137330   

mailto:rev.mike.nielsen@gmail.com
mailto:salemmos@chibardun.net
https://www.salembarron.com/
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/39-6137330
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March 2022 
 
 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

1 

 

7:30 am Bible Class 

7:00 pm Men’s Club 

2   

    

Noon:  Lenten Service 

4-5pm Confirmation 

5:00 pm Supper  

6:30 Lenten Service 

 

 

3 

 

  11 am Bible Class 

 

 

4 5 

6 Purple 

 
   9:00 am Communion Worship 

  10:00 Coffee/Snacks 
  10:15 am SS/Bible Class 
  11:05 am BOE Meeting 

 

7 

 

7:00 pm Elders 

 

8 

 

7:30 am Bible Class  

Winkel                

   7:00 pm Council 

9  

  

Noon:  Lenten Service 

1:00 pm SLCW 

4-5pm Confirmation 

5:00 pm Supper 

6:30 Lenten Service 

 

10 

 

11 am Bible Class 

 

 

11 12 

 

 

13  Purple 
  9:00 am  Worship  

  10:00 Coffee/Snacks 
  10:15 am SS/Bible Class  

11-11:30 Lunch & 11:30am-1pm 

Empowering Parents presentation 

14 

 

 

15 

 

   7 am Bible Class  

4 :30 YFM   

 

16 

 

Noon:  Lenten Service 

4-5pm Confirmation 

5:00 pm Supper  

6:30 Lenten Service 

 

17 

 

11 am Bible Class 

 

 

18 19  

20  Purple 

   
   9:00 am Communion Worship 

  10:00 Coffee/Snacks 
  10:15 am SS/Bible Class 
  11:05 am BOE Meeting 

 

21 

 

Pictures for the 

New Pictorial 

22 

 

7:30 am Bible Class  

 

Pictures for the 

New Pictorial 

 

23 

 

Noon:  Lenten Service 

4-5pm Confirmation 

5:00 pm Supper  

6:30 Lenten Service 

 

 

 

24 

 

11 am Bible Class 

 

 

  25  

 

  26 

 

27 Purple  
 

    9:00 am  Worship  

  10:00 Coffee/Snacks 
  10:15 am SS/Bible Class  

 

 

28 29 

 

7:30 am Bible Class 

30 

 

Noon:  Lenten Service 

4-5pm Confirmation 

5:00 pm Supper  

6:30 Lenten Service 

 

 

 

31 

 

  

 


